Easter is the celebration of the resurrection of Christ—a day to rejoice that the stone was rolled away from the tomb, that Jesus has overcome death and lives again. Why not get up early and watch the sunrise together? Give thanks for God’s gifts of light and life!

Easter eggs are symbols of new life, so make them a part of your Easter celebration.

• If you made cascarónes earlier this week, be sure to offer Easter greetings to family members while gently smashing cascarónes on their heads to release the graffiti.
• If you dyed or decorated eggs, enjoy a family egg hunt by hiding eggs—indoors or out—for children to find. Or try an egg roll by rolling eggs in the grass to celebrate that the stone was rolled away from Jesus’ tomb.

Be sure to gather around your family’s Easter Worship Center to rejoice and give thanks that Christ is risen. Continue this celebration throughout the coming week.

EXTRA FUN: Solve this Easter Word Search to discover the angel’s message to the women who came to Jesus’ tomb that first Easter morning.